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Taylathon still the greatest spectacle in [TU] racing
line of a body.
Senior racer Stuart Davis
STAFF WRITER
shared
his team's secret to its
The sweat, blood, money and
five weeks of 6:00 a.m. practices Saturday victory. "We knew that
all led to the moment of reckon the competition was going to be
ing last Saturday. From early on really tough and that it was going
in the school year, many students to come down to whoever ran the
eagerly await Taylathon to watch cleanest race. We knew that if we
the combined total of 24 riders
could run clean then we'd come
out on top, and that's what we
bike 256 laps.
This year's Taylathon brought a did."
Despite a tradition of
mix of the usual and the not-sousual. Following tradition, sen Taylathon disappointments, this
iors took first place. Breaking year's freshmen team put up a
Freshmen racer
with tradition, freshmen fared good fight.
well,
placing
second. Adam Hubert credits their suc
Sophomores placed third and the cess in part to the racers' experie n c e
tough but
w i t h
ill-fated
bikes,
juniors
Jonathan
in
came
Dylhoff
last.
boasting
Taylathon
the most
is a relay
experi
race with a
e n c e .
team
of
Dylhoff
eight bik
partici
ers from
pated in
each class.
a cross
Each rider
country
completes
bike tour
eight laps
around the
last sum
sidewalk,
mer with
starting in
Youth
front
of
f o r
Nussbaum
Christ,
Photo by Bryan Smith b i k i n g
and head
ing north SENIOR CLASS Taylathon participants raise f r o m
their bike in triumph.
Seattle to
a r o u n d
Ayres Memorial Hall. The Delaware.
"We're very excited for next
exchanges make Taylathon more
exciting and unique than other year," Hubert said. "We think
relay races. After a biker com we can take it, but we're not
pletes a lap, he must pass his bike going to get cocky. The juniors
off to the next rider while still and sophomores just had bad
moving at a high speed. The days."
exchange zone is marked appro
Sophomore Ben Wickstra said
priately with a police-style out that though it was hard to take
BY WES ENGLISH
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JUNIOR ROB REITER Is racing past Nussbaum in the annual Taylathon bike race. The 256 lap race ended
with a senior win.
Freshmen class placed second, sophomore class placed third and the juniors placed
fourth. A problem with the junior class bike caused them to lag behind.

third place, his team shouldn't
be discounted. "We had the
potential and the mindset to go
all the way," he said.
Neither potential nor mindset
stood a chance against equip
ment malfunction in the juniors'
race.
"Bike trouble is something
you don't want at all," Junior
biker Joel Michels said.
However, bike trouble is
exactly what the juniors had.
The juniors reported trouble
with their front tire, describing a
wobbling sensation.
"We took it off and got a cou

ple of laps down to everybody,"
Michels said.
"We changed it
and then it seemed to run pretty
well. And then near the end of the
race that tire that we put on the
front ended up blowing out."
The trouble with tires put the
juniors too far behind to recover
for a win.
The junior trikers made up for
their counterparts' loss by taking
first place in their competition.
"Emily Richmond had a really
good start which helped us main
tain the lead the whole time," jun
ior triker Jessica Kelley said.
The senior trikers placed

second, the sophomores placed
third and the freshmen placed
fourth.
Kelley was glad to see a
change made this year to
Taylathon concerning the girl's
trike race.
"This year we felt better about
the triker race because the points
counted towards the Olympics,"
Kelly said.
The juniors also won first
place for their "Sound of Music"
class entrance. In the same
competition, sophomores placed
second, seniors third and
freshmen fourth.

Burden recipient of the distinguished professor award
BY KAREN PENNER
NEWS EDITOR

Taylor named its 2000-2001
distinguished professor award
during Monday's chapel.
Stan Burden, professor of
chemistry, was the recipient of
the annual award.
"I was very much in shock. I
was not expecting it at all,"
Burden said.
"I am very
appreciative and honored."
Burden has been teaching
chemistry at Taylor for 35
years, every moment of which he

says has been "very fulfilling."
Marty Songer, director of
alumni relations, explained that a
professor must have taught at
Taylor for 10 years to qualify for
the award.
Other requirements include
a positive influence on students,
respect for faculty and staff,
expertise in his/her field and vis
ibility outside of Taylor.
"The spirit of the award is ... to
recognize more senior members
of the teaching faculty,"
Songer said.

A group consisting of eight
students (juniors and seniors),
four faculty members, four staff
members and eight alumni,
make up the committee that
votes on the recipient of the
award.
One of the traits the group
noticed about Burden was his
devotion to students and his
statewide leadership.
"Dr. Burden has been very
involved with his students and
has written many joint papers
with diem," Songer said.

Sophomore Laura Baldwin took
a class with Burden last semes
ter.
"He was always willing to
answer questions and take time to
explain things so that students
understood what was being
taught," Baldwin said.
Senior Chris Fennig said he
was excited when he heard
Burden's name announced.
"Teaching is a passion for
him.," Fennig said. "He accepts
the opportunity to develop
his students ...he has a strong

heart for his students."
Burden received his
undergraduate degree from
Taylor University and his
masters
degree
from
Indiana University.
Burden taught high school
for a short time after
graduating from Taylor. During
this time he decided that he
wanted to teach full time.
"Ever since graduate school
I have wanted to teach ... hands
down I wanted to teach
at Taylor," Burden said.
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Taylor's U2 'worship' sickens Duck
BY BEN REED
ECHO COLUMNIST

I don't like U2. There, I said
it I'm sure I will be stoned in
the court of Taylor public opin
ion, but I don't care. I had to say
it. 1.don't understand how fans
can worship them like many do
(though the idol-worship of U2
is not as bad as that of Dave
Matthews followers on campus).
Besides a few ballads, the rest
of their stuff is petty cookie-cut
ter. Writing a U2 song isn't that
hard. First you write some lyrics
that pay lip service to some
cause, movement or ethos. Then
you throw in some jangly guitars
and Bono singing like a member
of the Vienna Boys Choir, and
you've got yourself a hit.
That's another thing. Why is
• Bono still singing like a boy
robbed of his manhood? The
guy is 41 years old. Some of you

might call his strained soprano influential group," you say.
voice amazing at that age, but I N'Sync and the Backstreet Boys
have also sold millions of
call it sick and frightening.
"But U2 writes groundbreaking records. I dare you to call them
albums," you say. What's so groundbreaking and innovative.
Despite your arguments, I cangroundbreaking about them?
! not like U2. I
How have they
"N'Sync and the
don't care how
changed the
face of popular Backstreet Boys have many Rolling
Stone reviews
music?
The
sold millions of
Beatles were
records. I dare you to you shove down
my throat; I am
the ones who
convinced the call them groundbreak not joining your
ing and innovative."
club. But in the
academy that
the music of ^=5=== ^
end this argu
popular culture could in fact be ment is just a difference of opin
art. And don't try to tell me U2 ion concerning U2, a friendly lit
was influential in the integration tle disagreement Oh, if only that
of political activism and music. were true. In my experience, the
That would be denying the exis U2 fans at Taylor believe the
tence of a music scene during the fight over the quality of U2's
music is really a battle over
Vietnam War.
"But U2 has sold millions of absolute truth as opposed to opin
records. The world acknowl ions. They verbally berate me
edges they are a groundbreaking, until I feel like an idiot for not

following the masses. Let's
hear it for Christian love! If
fans are that way with U2's
music, I can only imagine how
they are when someone dis
agrees with their religious lean
ings.
In the end, I do not like U2
because their fans annoy me.
They are the kind of fans who
will verbally belittle you
because you do not share their
opinion They are the kind of
fans whose propaganda is so
bad it sounds hateful. They are
the kind of fans who are so
adamant about their opinion
being "right" that they make
Johnny Cochran look mild.
They are the kind of fans who
think vanilla is better than
chocolate. They are the kind of
fans who cannot take a joke.
Now, why I hate Dave
Matthews...

Professor thanks students An editor's (short) memoir
Two weeks ago, Dr. Farmer
introduced you to my brother
Sisay, who is in a refugee camp
in the Netherlands. Since then I
have received several e-mails
and phone calls from marry of
you. Some of you have come to
my office, and several of you
have stopped me on the side
walks, parking lots, etc. to
inquire about his status. Your
responses have been overwhelm
ing. Sisay and I are grateful for
your thoughts and prayers.
Although it is in its very early
stages, a possibility exists where,
he could be granted extension of
time (months or years) and sub
sequently be united with his
wife, three children and two
grandchildrea A former refugee
introduced Sisay to someone
with previous experiences of
identical cases who could help
him fulfill his goal. This will
require a total of up to $10,000, a
lot of prayers and time.
In consultation with Dr.
Farmer, I am establishing a
refugee fund for Sisay to main?
this new-found hope a reality.
We welcome your donations of

arty amount to reunite Sisay with
his family and to extend his stay
in the Netherlands. Please send
your donations to Mrs. Patty
Stigers at Campus Ministries by
June 5. If you are writing a
check, address it to Taylor
University and please write
"Sisay Abebe" on the memo line.
Since he left Ethiopia for polit
ical reasons almost 10 years ago,
Sisay lives the life of a fugitive
with the anticipation of being
sent back to Ethiopia where his
life will be in danger. Although
time is not in his favor, Sisay's
outlook about life the last two
weeks has been positive and full
of hope. He knows now that he
has to give his troubles to God in
faith. This your prayers has
already accomplished.
I intend to inform the Chapel
Office about Sisay's status as
information is available through
out the summer months. Here is
my e-mail if you wish to contact
me
during
summer:
solo4336@aol.com
Thank you for keeping Sisay in
your thoughts and prayers.
-Solomon Abebe
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Well, this is it The last Echo of the year, and the end of my
reign as editor. I can't say I'm sad to leave. It's been fun—the
sleepless nights and mean letters from people who failed to con
sider the fact that we have lives beyond the stupid newspaperbut I'm ready to move ore From the Echo, at least. Leaving
Taylor, though, is another story.
Don't get me wrong, I'm excited to move into another phase
of my life. It will be great to find a career I'm passionate about
and feel like the work I do makes a difference in the world. I
can't wait to have enough money to support my terrible shop
ping habits and my desire to eat out all the time. The end of
homework and studying will be welcomed with open arms. But
when I really look hard at things, the benefits of moving on are
heavily outweighed by what I'll leave behind.
I will never again drive into Gas City in the fall and feel like
I'm coming home. There won't be any more late-night fits of
laughter with nty roommate. No more trips to Corey's and
Lance's and Wal-Mart with my friends. I won't stand in line and
fight the crowds for Airband and 90s Night. Never ag&n will I
live with nty closest friends on earth. The list goes on and on
and on...there's so much I'll miss. But there's no way to put
three years of nty life into words, so I won't even try.
However, I will say this. To anyone who ever made fun of the
Echo, there are positions available for next year. Sign up or shut
up. Ali, April, Bri, Heidi and Jenny, thank you for being my best
friends and everything I need. I love you. Sarah, Mikey and
Hackster, I'll miss you guys like crazy. And Vtn, I'm up for
Ohio anytime. But only with you.
-Abby McLaughlin

Gimme an E-K-H-0 [staff]!

THE ECHO
Abby McLaughlin
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Sarah Hinkle
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The mission of the Echo is to
fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus
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discussion about relevant
issues, acting as a catalyst for
change on our campus.
The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a
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Collegiate Press. The Echo is
printed by the Fairmount
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Communication Arts Building.
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The Echo, Taylor University,
236 W. ReadeAve., Upland, IN
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Kali Karen. She Kares.
And s h e s a rilly g r a t e editer two 1 !
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" What it is. What it was. What it shall be. "
-Robin Williams (Good Morning Vietnam)

Art students get real world practice

BY JULIE COOPER

ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR

Anyone walking through the
galleria last week was given a
glimpse of the future of ait
through a joint effort of Taylor
University art education students
and area youngsters.
Children from Grant County
showed off their talent with vari
ous pieces of artwork. Some of
the students chose to take on the
classic subject of monsters, rem
iniscent of Maurice Sendek's
"Where the Wild Things Are."
Others chose to become
medieval craftspeople by making
stained glass windows with
paper. An especially intriguing
section of the exhibit was that of
the cubist drawings. Cubism is a
rare style most popularly attrib
uted to the work of Pablo
Picasso. The students used this
technique to replicate various
real images into creative new
forms.
Taylor students Emily Andrews,
Siby Hill and Aaron Mayes
worked with home-schooled stu
dents on this project. It was part
of their curriculum for Professor
Kathy Herrmann's Art Education
Methods class required of all jun
ior art education majors. This is
the third year for the after-school

art program. Hill, who worked designed his lesson plans with
"It has a dual purpose,"
with fifth and sixth graders, middle school and high school Herrmann said. "For the students
believed that Herrmann's input on levels in mind, but he found his it allows to them to implement the
the project was invaluable. "She younger students to be up to the lesson plans that they have been
helped us with everything," Hill challenge. "When you give stu writing and to practice classroom
said.
dents work that is at a higher management with actual students
Each of the children who partici level, they'll rise to meet your before they go out and teach."
pated left the
This was also a
sessions with
way to get local
samples
of
r e s i d e n t s
their work and
involved with a
an increased
Taylor program.
knowledge of
"I realize that
art.
"They
most
homeloved
[the
schooled
kids
project];
it
don't get the
encouraged
opportunity to get
them to do
and
involved
good work and
learn about art, so
to keep at art
I feel that we
in the future,"
really reached out
Hill said.
into the commu
"I think [the
nity," she said.
children]
"We tried to make
photo courtesy of Aaron Mayes
enjoyed it ...
it exciting and
AARON MAYES HELPS some of his students during the after school
once
they art program which brought home schoolers to learn at Taylor.
useful so that they
finally started
could learn more
getting it, it started to go really expectations," he said
about actual art and artists rather
well," Mayes said. Mayes found
The Taylor students were able than just production. I think they
the art program challenging at first to gain valuable teaching experi took home some good knowledge
due to the children's lack of expo ence through this project. "It of art as well as some great
sure to art as an academic subject. really helped to prepare me for work."
"I was really impressed. My stu student teaching," Hill said. "I'm
The TU students met with their
dents did a great job. When I was a secondary ed. major, so work pupils for a little over a n hour
writing the unit I thought it might ing with elementary students was each Wednesday for five consecu
be a bit difficult for them." Mayes a shock but a lot of fun."
tive weeks. The program began in

March and culminated in the art
show opening on May 14. The
show gave the parents a chance
to see what their children had
been doing in class. "They were
very impressed overall. There
are some parents who are going
to frame some of [the art
pieces]," Mayes said.
This program gives the Upland
area something new and differ
ent," Herrmann said. "It's practi
cal experience for them and it's
good for the kids in the commu
nity who are interested in art
because there is not a lot of
opportunity in Upland to partici
pate in art outside the classroom
setting. There are music lessons,
there are dance lessons, but there
are no art lessons offered around
here."
"It was great for us to be with
the kids of the community to do
this," Mayes said. "I think all
of us learned quite a bit. It's a
way for the community to be a
part of Taylor and Taylor to be a
part of the community."
"It's been very well-received by
parents and students both,"
Herrmann said. "There is such
an interest in the visual arts right
now." The program will definite
ly continue because of the high
level of interest.

Vinnie picks the summer Blockbusters

BY VINNIE MANGANELLO
MOVIE CRITIC

Well we've almost made it One
more week of tests and we are set
to enjoy a full summer of relax
ation. Three months of camping,
swimming and wandering into all
sorts of adventures is just ahead.
Oh waif that's not summer, that's
a Country Time Lemonade com
mercial. In reality most of us
will have to work hard all sum
mer. And for us seniors, the
scary part is that this time the
work doesn't end in August, it
goes on forever. I wonder if it
will still feel like summer?...
Well, one thing that will certain
ly feel like summer is the crowd
ed movie theatres that will be
packed tighter than the Reade
parking lot with flashy new
flicks.
While this is the season for
movies, June, July and August
have not always been the kindest
month to moviegoers, as the
quality of pictures seem inverse
ly related to the quality of its spe

cial effects. There will no doubt with the beautiful Hawaiian
be a few diamonds in the rough. backdrop, and I hear FDR's grit
Now is where I wax prophetic on ty "Tell that to the Marines!" I'll
the two films I see as tire biggest admit if I get goose bumps.
on the summer and then briefly Unfortunately though, that pre
discuss which films will be worth view may be the best the movie
your $6.50 and which will be less ever gets. That's because the
exiting than those Country Time film comes from the dynamic
director/produc
Lemonade
er
duo
of
"I
hear
FDR's
gritty
commercials.
Michael
Bay
and
Pearl Harbor
Tell that to the
J e r r y
-If you asked
Marines!'
I'll
admit,
I
Bruckheimer.
the
average
person on cam
get goose bumps." (Bad Boys, The
R o c k ,
pus what is the
Armageddon)
movie they are
most looking forward to seeing, And let's just say they are well
they would probably say whatev known for their movies' look
er is going to be at next years and not so much for their impor
Trojan Film Festival, but second tance. I have always felt that
ly they would no doubt mention Bay had an incredibly artistic
this mega-huge action block eye, so I am somewhat excited to
buster. It literally has the best see his treatment of this darkest
trailer I have ever seea (For of American days. Just don't
those unwashed out there, "trail expect to see something with the
ers" are those long previews you weight of Saving Private Ryan.
AI- I'll go ahead and put this out
see before movies.) Eveiytime I
see those Japanese Zeros flying right now, this will be the movie
low over early '40s Americana of the summer. It may not make

as much moolah as Pearl accepted as a movie dud, but
Harbor, but it will be a fabulous then her boyfriend will shoot
ly interesting film, delving into somebody.
Tomb Raiderthe effects of technology on the Making video games into movies
human race and into the nature of is never a good idea. Remember
life itself. In fact I'm already the Super Mario Brothers
naming it as one of the front run movie? Didn't think so.
ners for the Oscar in 2002. All America's Sweethearts- with
this and I've only seen one 30 Julia Roberts, Billy Crystal and
second preview.
It's who's Catherine Zeta-cutie, this should
behind the film that matters here. be pretty good Jurassic Par/c
With both Stanley Kubrick and III- without Spielberg this will be
Steven Spielberg writing and less entertaining then watching
Spielberg directing, the movie my dog Darby maul old GI Joe
has better pedigree than guys. Scary Movie 2- Possibly
Secretariat. It was originally the greatest sin against the art of
going to be done by Kubrick, but filmmaking ever: putting Marlon
when he died in 1999, Spielberg Brando in this movie. "What did
took over. It will be a kid's I do to deserve such disrespect?"
movie, or at least a kid-friendly American Pie 2- Second greatest
movie, but it will probably be the sin to the art of filmmaking. Kiss
best one since 1982's ET. (See of the Dragon- Crouching Tiger,
the bi-letteral connection)
Hidden Dragon from a cool
Planet of the Apes- Marky MarP French director.
will be great and finally accepted
By the way, if you find nothing
as a movie star, but the film will good playing, rent Rushmore
be weirder than a Sammy II open with Bill Murray. I guarantee it's
house. Angel Eyes-Jennifer a better movie than anything that
Lopez will be terrible and finally comes out this summer.
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"I ain't an athlete, lady; I'm a baseball player."
-John Kruk

Tennis seasons end on positive swing
BY TAB BAMFORP
STAFF WRITER

The end of something is simply
the beginning of something new.
While the tennis seasons for both
men and women's tennis ended
this past weekend, both teams
have bright hopes for the future.
The men's team finished their
spring season on the doorstep of
the NAIA national tournament.
In the Regional qualifying tour
nament, the team enjoyed an
easy 9-0 victory over Tri-State in
the opening round. The second
round proved to be the end of the
line for the Trojans, though.
Their opponent was Aquinas,
and the two teams couldn't have
been more evenly matched.
The teams split their six singles
matches, as Taylor was led by
sophomore No. 1 singles player
Humberto Rodriguez, who pol

ished off a solid tournament with
a 6-3, 6-2 win. Also winning for
the Trojans were junior Matt
Johnson and junior captain Seth
Flanary. In doubles, the day
came down to a tie-breaker.
Sophomores Joal Stanfield and
Justin Taylor played a long,
tough match but lost 9-8.
Sophomore Jacob Parrish also
played well for the squad in the
tournament.
The day was encouraging,
according to Rodriguez. "We
played good tennis all day and
just fell a bit short. We'll have
most of our guys back next year,
so this experience will help us
win the extra points next year to
advance."
Senior Dan Rocke and
Stanfield, who is transferring,
are the only members of the
team not returning next year.
Retaining nearly the entire team

indicates a bright future.
Taylor said, "I really think we
are going to be a team to watch
next year. We played a good
team [Aquinas] tough, and we
have almost everybody coming
back. Next fall will be a lot of
fun."
On the women's side, the sea
son ended at the MCC
Conference Tournament this past
weekend with a fifth place fin
ish. The performances there left
the women's team wanting for
more. Freshman Kristel Bailin
won both of her matches on
Friday, which advanced her to
the conference championship
match. Though she lost the title
match, she played well and will
return next year with the added
experience of being a conference
runner-up.
Also advancing was the dou
bles team of junior Bridget

Carlson and sophomore Heather
May. They played their first
Saturday match against an IWU
tandem that had previously beat
en the two, but the Trojans con
quered their foe. They advanced
to the No. 3 doubles champi
onship match, which they won 76, 6-4.
The women, like the men,
return all but one player from
this year's team. Senior
Stephanie Dunn will graduate,
but the young team keeps nine of
their 10 for the fall. This core of
players, which includes three
sophomores and three freshmen,
is gaining experience through
showings like this spring's con
ference tournament.
Look for continued winning
from both the men's and
women's tennis teams this com- .
ing fall, as both aim to move to a
higher level. Junior- Christie

Shrieve said, "We should have a
good fall season. With who we
have returning and new fresh
man, it should be the best season
we've had in a while."

Casa Patricia
One- and two-bedroom
apartments available for
the fall semester
Second St. and Joyce
Ave., Upland.
Range
refrigerator
and
water furnished
Call Nancy Holmes
@664-4735

Track gears up for
NAIA Championship

This is six

BY BARRY WALSH
STAFF WRITER

Now is the time for you to be heroic in faith and spiritual character. At
Talbot, we understand that a seminary education doesn't come without its costs.
To come to Talbot will take a financial and spiritual commitment. But there are
few seminaries where you will find a team of professors who are as dedicated to
training and mentoring authentic Christian leaders in mind and character. At
Talbot, you will receive an education that effectively balances the development of
the mind with intentional Christlike character formation. Check out Talbot and

While many students will be
studying hard for finals, mem
bers from Taylor's men's and
women's track teams will be
.competing at the NAIA National
Championship track meet.
The Trojans and Lady Tojans
will be traveling to Abbottsford,
British Columbia, for the meet
that will take place May 24-26.
Both teams will be well repre
sented at this prestigious event.
Many of the men who partici
pated in last year's national meet
hope to maintain or improve
their performances from last year
and to continue their tie for sec
ond overall. Returning AllAmerican Kip Rop is a con
tender in both the 3,000 meter
steeplechase and the 5,000 meter
run.
Ail-American
Sinsia
Ercegovac and his brother, 2000
Performer of the Year Steve

Ercegovac, both look to match
their performances from last year
in the shot and discus. Mark
Voss returns to compete in the
hurdles, and John Watchmann
will be competing in the 800
meter. Spencer Finely looks to
place in the 5,000 meter racewalk, and marathoners John
Tabor and Tim Hoeflinger will
be competing in the ultra dis
tance event.
Rounding out
Taylor's male competitors is
first-time
National Qualifier
John Miles, who will be compet
ing in the high jump.
For the Lady Trojans, returning
All-American Julie Nor looks to
defend her Ail-American status
in the marathon. Teammates
Amanda Brown and Megan
Halgren will be joining Nor in
the 26.2 mile race. Taylor's
women competitors are rounded
out by Christel Deal, who quali
fied in the 400 meter hurdles.

see for yourself.
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